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Von _Raion_

Kapitel 2: Alone in an elevator together with him

TOP:
You talked about your plans about the next days until someone came in into the
elevator. Both of you were silent and acted as you don’t know each other. You saw
that the guy, who came into the elevator, pressed the 9th floor and you sighted. Both
of you had to go to the 6th floor. You hoped it wouldn’t be too conspicuous if you
would leave the elevator together.
All of a sudden TOP walked next to the guy and pressed the button for the 5th floor,
where he left the elevator. You didn’t know what he was up to but continued to go to
the 6th floor. When you arrived there you walked into your room. Just some seconds
later Seunghyun also entered the room. You found out he was taking the stairs so no
one would notice anything.
Well he is a real pro.

GD:
He started to look at the mirror in the elevator. Because of the wind his hairs were a
little bit messy but still ok. He starts to fix them again and you watched him. Because
he was doing it you started to do it too. After some minutes he looked at you. “Jagiya?
What are you doing? You already look fine they way you are.” You were just looking at
him with a look on your face that says ‘Looks who is talking!’

Daesung:
After you entered the elevator you press the button to the floor you have to go. All of
a sudden you both don’t have anything to say and Daesung starts to get bored. He
looks at the buttons again and starts to press everyone of every floor. “Yay. Daesung.
What are you doing?” you shout out of surprise. “Mian. I was bored.” Is the only excuse
he can say.
Have fun while stopping at every floor ~

Taeyang:
You grab his arm and starts to cuddle with him. He smiles at you and laughs a little bit.
You see it and come closer to kiss him but he pushes you away softly. “We will be
home soon. So just wait a little bit longer. You know. It wouldn’t be good if we get
caught.”
You take a step away from him. You know he is right but are still disappointed. Why
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does he have to be so innocent?

Seungri:
As soon as the doors were closed he comes close to you and hugs you. “What’s going
on with you?” You ask him with a smile. “Let’s hurry. The doors will open soon again.”
He tries to shut you up. You start to smile and kiss each other deeply.
You made it to separate right before the doors open again and someone get in. Both
of you start to smile behind the persons back. Seungri grabs your hand and smiles at
you.
You love those little games~
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